
TWO MEN, PISTOL AND MONKEY-
WRENCH BLUFFED A DOZEN

An Incident of the Days When Carpet Baggism Lolled

in Clover. The Slow Murder of

States’ Rights.

What wonderful changes have been

wrought in the last forty years. Prioi

to the Civil War, we thought a Stab'

was sove.Viign, and the general gov-

ernment was simply a confederation of
sovereign States, for certain purposes

liut State sovereignty is a thing of the

pasi, and centralization walks right over

State lines, bids defiance to the old-time

iJ«a of State's lights, ami even snaps its

J>ngers in tin; lace of courts and laws.

Centralization is highway robbery, in

the most dastardly form; for, under the
plea of justice, it constantly encroaches
upon the rights individuals, caramuni
tics and even States, talking to itseli
privileges and powers which the Const!*
lotion and Bill of Mights guaranteed 10

them, in the most solemn manner. Our

form of government is gradually, yet

surely, as 1 see it, changing from its old-

time simplicity of a “government by the
people for the people,” to a government

lor the monopolists By the money power,
th« people being- ignored. Modesty, which
in the early days of our government, com-
r.nnded Itself to our greatest, wisest and
best men, has lost caste, in aristocratic
circles, and, in its stead, we see arro
gar.ee, corruption end a total, disregard
of that old-time idea, “the office should
reek the man and not the man the of-
fice.” By aristocratic circles. I mean
those people who think that money i?
the only thing that entitles a man to
any consideration, or can give him any
i tamMiThe big corporations have
grown to be proud, insol at, domineering
and overbearing to ti*at extent that men
an i parties are expected to bow at their
behests and vote according to their dic-

tation. It is only a matter of time when
thj larger will swallow or absorb the
smaller corporations, and all power will,
us a matter of course, be exercised by the
few greatest corporations; then they will
write the party platform and give direc-

tion to legislation, which will strength n
lht.ii grip on the power already acquired.
;:n<» embolden them to make new inva
tiens upon the rights of the masses, who
arc honest and unsuspecting. “E Pluri

bus lTnum” used to mean our general

government composed ot many sovereign

and independent States, but the new
translation is: “Our great big Nation
made up of many little dependencies
inn may be spanked at any moment, by
the agents of that autocrat who calls
hunselt Prgpident.” I’m not in politics,
but I can't help seeing what's going on. 1

n.member the time when State sover-
< iguty was the boast of our people; wh *n

we compared our sovereignty to that "old
vino and fig tree” under which one could
not be molested or made afraid; when the
gc.itTul government paid due regard and
courteous respect to each member of the
family, not daring to enter any State

domicile without knocking at the door;
and, even then, apologizing tor Inter: opt-

ing the quiet of the family. But. now
the general government doesn't even ring
a door bell, nut kicks tlie door open,

walks right in and takes possession, and
does as it pleases, with what we thougnt

Min. our own.
Are we going to submit to it? Os

course! It is a sad spectacle to us older
people, seeing the changes that are tan

mg place, and realizing, as we cannot help
doing, that the money power Is gradually,
ye* surely, crucifying independent man-
hood, and rearing- up a race of fawning,
cringing dependent beings to believe that
might is right, and that a bone thrown

to them by the law of wealth is better
than a whole ham secured by independ-
ent. honest tail, under one's own vine
and tig tree. We cannot help thanking

Heaven for the great mass of horny-hand-

ed sons of toil, living out in the country,

who are still loving the traditions of their
cpc< store. The money power with all ol
Its cruelties, has not yet made them
despair, but feeling that God is just and
tiue. and that honest labor will be re

warded, they are following in the foot-
steps of their fathers, trying to live plain-
ly and simply, yet honestly* and trying,
at the same time, to preserve and to con
serve that sacred legacy of freedom which

was their inheritance. The country is
eminently conservative, and very stiong-

ly attached to th . old time days. If free-
dom, in our land, should ever die, its
final struggle—its last gasp—will bo in
the hornet, simple, unpretentious country

homes.
A great battle ts just ahead, in fact,

we are in It now. It is to be a fight. to the

firth, contending for the' old-time ways

ot our fathers, when truth and patriot
itni and honesty were cardinal virtues,

end men were honored and exalted for
lining right, and not because they were
gamblers anil tricksters In politics.

As I am on th' subject of fighting, I
rright as well sav we had quite u num-
ber of battles fought, in North Carolina,
during the Civil War; one of the last
ones, that at Bentonsville, was fought in

Johnston county, and a right smart

skirmish also tcok place about Morrls-
ville; accounts of which the world has

heard more or less. But the Davie street
skirmish, which occurred here in Raleigh,

has not been so well written up. and is,
therefore, not so well remembered.

All wars have their causes, and the

Davie street fight was not an exception.

The cause in that case was the purchas-
ing of a carpet for the Capitol during

the days of carpet-baggers. The old time
ceipets on the floors in the Capitol were
too dingy and worn for such gentlemen

ns Tourgee, Rich, Menninger and other
caipet baggers (to say nothing of the ne-

groes, who served in the Legislature, or

held offices in the Capitol), to set their
dn'rty feet upon; so the Legislature
adopted a joint resolution authorizing the
}urchas. of new carpets, and Dr. Men-
riuger, Secretary of State, was selected,
an 1 authorized by said resolution to
make the purchase. Josiah Turner. Esq., j
was at that timd publishing the “Senti- j
nol,” and was keeping watch, as a good j
eentlnM should do, upon the enemy.

When the carpeting was bought, it was
said that Menninger got enough to carpet
his own house, as well as the Capitol,
and that the State had to foot the bill.
Joe Turner heard of it, a.nd didn't lose
any time in letting the world hear of it. !•

also. Menninger paid no attention, for a ’
-day or two, to what the Sentinel had to
say until another thing occurred. Mrs. <
M'-nniuger lost some pound cake, and she j
suspicioned, so the story was told, that I

i negro boy. hired as butler, or smie-

thing else, had devoured it. Being a

.ri( nd of negroes, as all Yankees are sup

to be. Mrs. Menninger prevailed

jj.on her husband, who was a doctor, to

give the boy some ipecac to make him

i.1.10w up the cake, to keep him from
jetting sick; but. in reality, that she
alight know whether or not he ate the

.•uke. Tho ipecac worked all rigid and
die missing cake made its appearance.
Pinner heard of that, and the next, morn
mg the Sentinel contained this story:

'lf six grains of ipecac willmake a negro
boy throw up a pound of cak s he stole
fioin Mrs. Menninger. how many grains

of the same ipecac would it take to make
Dr Menningei throw up that carpet on
ais floor the State had to pay for?”

My old friend, Sam Merrill, who, by the
way, is (or was a few years ago), in the

city, was at that time the manag r ot

the gas works, and an unreconstructed
rebel. He attended strictly to his busi-
ness, but kept both eyes open, as well as
ootli ears, and didn’t let anything pass

unnoticed. He was an ardent friend of
Joe Turner, but a cordial hater ot carpet*
baggers and scalawags. He knew tnat

Turner had gone to Smithlield to matte

x speech one day, and he also heard,

from good authority, that Dr. Menninger s
jic-wd consisting of twejve men, among

whom were Bosher Pike,,Dixon. Miller

mil others, were intending to meet Turn-

er at the depot, on his
. return from

Smithfield, and beat him. As soon as

.vlr. Merrill lizard of it he determined
,«bat be would do. And what tit did, i
,vi 11 let him tell. He sahl: “When 1
,vi. s informed of their purpose, f went
,o my office and got two pistols anil went

iown the Fayetteville road to toe cross-
ing, where the train slacked up, in those
lays, jumped,on the car and gave Joe the
.wo pistols, and told him 10 hallow me

at the depot. When we got there 1 took
ntm to the other end of the car; but

Bosher saw him t.nd said there lie go s;
mil the crowd, Menninger in ibe lead,

ran after u<: Pike, Jlolden, Bosher.
Li.con, Miller anj.l six others —twelve m
ill, Mennfnger said: “Turner, i-.i> you
.he author of that article in the paper

ihi.- morning, about the negro and the
pound of cake?” Joe said: "Come to my
ai-ii-e and I’ll give you all the niorina
.ion and satisfaction you want.” Men-
Hi.{'ir said, ‘‘l’llhave it right here!” Jo«

backed up against a pump, pulled out
ihe two pistols 1 gave him, holding one
m each hand, said: “The first rascal

that conics toward me I'll put a hole in
aim.” That put a stop to their forward
movement. I was in the middle of the
!o:ul, near Joe, with a monkey wrench
in my hand, and was giving them my
opinion, of twelve men making an at-
tack on one old man, in language I never
In ai d used in a Sunday school. There

ti cy stood, twelve of them, looking at

Joe's two pistols and at my monkey
v. r< rich, and list >ning to my remarks,

while they spoke not a Avoid, lust then

la re came Mayor Harrison, running

across the embankment, and saying as he

ran: “I arrest you all: Turner, Merrill,
Holden, Pike, Bosher, Miller, Dixon, and

all the rest of you. Be at my office at
> o'clock.” We all went anil there
Turner said that the affair was simply

i conspiracy of twelve men to beat him

to dentil.” “and if it liad nol been for a
man with a monkey wrench they woulu

have killed me.” Dixon said something,

and Joe said. “That s a lie.' That started
the Avhole crowd into a rage, and they

rushed toward Joe; but he pulled out

lis pistol, and cleared the room as fast

as they could get out. That was the
1, st of it. So th* public never did find

out how many grains ot ipecac it AVould
take to make Dr. Menninger throw up

that carpet.'
The foregoing is Mr. Sam

connt of an. affair which made i> big a
stir here at the time ns If a fight hud

really occurred. Turner, doubtless, would

have been badly treated, perhaps killed,
•f Merrill hr.d not warned ami armed

him. and then stood by him with bis
monkey wrench. As the mutter turned
cut, nobody was hurt. Whether there
was any truth in the report that the

State paid for more carp-t than was used

at the Capitol, I do not know.
Those were wonderful times, and car-

pci-baggism was in clover, and remained

tn clover, and stayed as long as the clover
lasted. The carp *t-baggers left the State

for the same reason that vultures leave
a dr-ad horse; there were no more pick-

ings.

T am Indebted to Mrs. Lottie Boner,

Os Durham, for a copy of “Boner’s
LyCcs,” a book of 122 pages, neatly print-
ed on good paper and well bound in
cloth, containing the poetic writings of
the late John Henry Boner, Esq.; whom I
knew for many years, and whose ability
as u writer of verse all who have read
Ms Lyrics must acknowledge. Tin? book
contains a portrait of the author, and
also a picture of his old home—bis birth-
place—in Salem, N. C. It is dedicated to
ihe memory of Theophilus Hunter Hill,

i a gentleman who lived and died in this
city, and who gained for himself, while
living, the proud honor of being classed
among North Carolina's best writers of
verse. Before closing what 1 have to
say concerning Boner's Lyrics, I want

to add, in the language of the introduc-
tion to the book, written by Henry

Jerome Stockard, Esq.; “Here,” (in this
book) ‘‘are things that will live. .

.
.

Some of the pieces have already taken
their places in our best anthologies, and,
more significant than this, in the hearts
ofvthe people.”

In a very complimentary manner, Mr.

E. E. Hilliard, of the Scotland Neck
“Commonwealth," refers to a recent
sketch which he says revived some old

| memories of his pest life. That is what
i I am trying to ilo—revive old memories

j —and, if possible, incline the young peo-

ple to a propel appreciation of that p.ist

which laid the foundations upon which
this generation is building and prosper-
ing.

I am in favor of progress. I like to see
improvements in everything. I would

!*i»ot, for any consideration, go back to
! some of the old-time customs, habits and
methods, in living; nor, if a farmer, would

| I use* the old-time plows that did well
enough in my boyhood days, when, in-

-1 stead of, as now, sweeping out a middle

with a single furrow, we had to run six
filll ows.

Nor would I go back to the old log
meeting house, our fathers and mothers
worshipped in; nor to the old log school
house. Nor do 1 wish to return to the
olu-tiinc way of traveling, nor to the
old-time way of cooking, before stoves and
ranges came into use. No. I do not wish
to turn the wheel of progress backward,
l.ut old memories are very sacred to us
all the same, even though we had fewer
omtorts and put on less style. An qld-
time log meeting house, with open cracks
and no window, save the one back ot
the pulpit, that let in the cold air on
the preacher’s neck, while preaching,
would hardly be considered fit lor a to-
bacco burn now; yet, there are very
i.iany precious memories that linger with
us connected with that old place of
worship.

Speaking of the old time log meeting
house brings up a funny incident that 1
will tell as a finale to this article. It
happened one cold winter day, when the
only place about that, meeting house was
out-iloors, on the sunny side of the house.
Inside was intolerably cold, for the wind
not only came through the cracks be-
tween the logs, but through the floor as
well. The circuit preacher had not conn*

and the congregation, outside, was shiv-
ering and stamping and becoming impa-
tient. A local preacher was there, and,
it any one had even suggested it, he
would have been preaching all the time
they had been waiting, but, no one had
made the suggestion. At last however,
some one said “We had as well go home,
unless Brother Jones (meaniugr the local
preacher), will try to give us a talk.”
“Conic in then,” said Brother Jones, as
he promptly made his way up into the
old-fashioned, barrel-like pulpit. As soon
as he sat down he began to sing. “How
J\rn, a Foundation.” and the congrega-
tion with teeth chattering, followed him
through the seven stanzas. Then lie read
the imh Pslam containing 17*1 verses,
and gave out a hymn with six stanzas,
which, the now, almost frozen congrega
tiou couldn’t sing, hut cnatteied. Al-
ter which he prayed loudly and earnestly

for about twenty iuintcs. Rising from
his knees he took for his text: “Whatso-
ever thy hand findeth to do. do it. with
thy might,” etc., anil went On to impress
tlic idea, that whether hot or cold, com-
fortable or uncomfortable, 1 religious ser-
vices should not be curtailed, but should
h> performed t.s if though the conditions
were pleasant. And. warming up to tho
subject, lie preached for an hour and a
quaiter, loud enough to be beard half a
mile, forgetting all about the frigidity
jf the congregation. Two hours and a
halt in that cold house had well nigh
frozen tho crowd, but they all were
bound to admit it was a great sermon.
Going out one man said: Br-Br-Biothren,
I 1-1 th-think we o-b ou ought to pp-

put a sto-stop-.«tove in t-t h-this eh-chur-
churoh.” “I-I'm o-op-posed t-to tth
that,” said another; ‘w-we o-ou-oughl
-t-to b-bu build a n tie-new ch eh-church."

And so, when they got outside, in the
-unshine, they chattered and shivi red un-
til they made up money enough to build
a new church sure enough. The local
preacher said afterward, he didn’t
know, for certain, what spirit it
was % that prompted him to sing
those long hymns, read that long
Psalm, pray that long prayer and
preach that long sermon; but, of one
thing he was certain, that long service
froze the stinginess out of that crowd
and resulted in the building of a new and
comfortable church.”

Those old log meeting houses were not
only uncomfortable in winter, but equal-
ly so to the women at loaA, in the sum
mer, for red-hi-aded scorpions would fre-
quently make their appearance, and al-
most scare the lives out of some of them.
In fact, the cry of fire wouldn’t run a
crowd of women out of a church quicker
than one little fleet footed red headed
scorpion, prancing about under tVe bench-
es. Women don’t like them, and, to tell
the truth, I don’t blame them. I am glad
llu.c the old log meeting house has gone
with its redheaded scorpion. New, il
we could keep the dogs out of our new
churches, we'd be all right.

R. H. WHITAKER.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful It is ir
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and most efficient disiufec*
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize
its value when taken into the human
system for the same cleansing purpose

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better: it is not a drug at

all, but simply absorbs the gases and ini
purities always present in the stomach
an intestines and carries them out of the
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath aftei
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
Syife cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; it dis-
infects tlie mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one fora
or another, but probably the best charcoal
and the most for the money is in Stuart’s
Absorbent Lozenges; they are composed

of the finest powdered Willow charcoal,
and other harmless auti-septics In tablet
form or rather in the form of large, pleas
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal being
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon
tell In a much improved condition of the
general health, complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty
of it Is, that no possible harm can result
from their continued use, but on the
contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: *‘l advise
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all pa-
tients suffering from gas in stomach and
bowels, and to clear the complexion and
purify the breath, mouth and throat; 1
also believe the liver is greatly benefltted
by the daily use of them; they cost but
twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent prepara-
tion, yet I believe I get more and better
charcoal in Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges
than in any of the ordinary charcoal
tablets.”

S2OO A
Active Man or Woman in each
county to exhibit* ta e cr<b*i>
and Hppoiiit agents for fchirek*
Oil lias Stoves fur c;>< kinp
Np'v ami wonderful inven
turn*. Customers more th »
delighted with our improve*
burner. Agent* comintr our w»y
Enormous demand Rapidly repine

Inr Cfi«nline ftov*3. AbsoWflr Make* iff own from keroger.e oil.
Cbtfrp**t.fttel. fall# at nfrbt. FREE. H rDe to-day

ituoUard L imp Co.- IlMlHOiiurii) Chicago*
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PHYSICAL is
HOUSE-CLEANING tfi
A Thorough Cleansing of the System
Now is the Surest Protection Against
Spring and Summer Sickness.

No good house keeper ever neglects vSpring cleaning.
With plenty of soap and water, hard scrubbing and scour-
ing, sunlight and air, she soon gets rid of all rubbish,
musty odors, germs and microbes, and the dust and
dirt that have accumulated during the long winter
months. «• But when the house has been put in order,
and the premises cleared of all old plunder and trash,
the great majority of house keepers feel that Spring
cleaning is over, and forget that their systems may be in a worse condition than the house,
and that the bad feelings, debility, loss of appetite, nervousness and sleeplessness from which
they are suffering are due to neglect of the more important, and necessary Avork of Physical
house cleaning. A clean house does not insure against disease, but a clean system does.
The poisons and humors engendered within the body, the waste matter that is clogging
the system and contaminating and vitiating the blood, are far more dangerous to health
than the dirt and dust of our homes. In the winter time we give free rein to our appetites,
and eat more and oftener than is for our gQod. We inhale the polluted air of badly ventilated
offices and rooms, take little or no exercise, and our bodies become a veritable liot-bed.of
disease-bearing germs, and our blood is loaded with impurities and poisons of every conceiv-
able kind; and no wonder that Spring time is so often Sick time and finds us in such poor
physical condition, with vitality slowly Avasting away, our digestion impaired, the liver torpid,
and all the bodily organs over-worked and out of repair. Unless our systems are given a

thorough cleaning, and tlie blood purged and purified, the simplest malady may develop, into
some serious disorder or end in chronic invalidism, and often the pent-up impurities, poisons
and humors break out through the skin, and all through the Spring and Summer you are

tormented with boils, itchy rashes, sores, bumps and pimples, and all manner of ugly
pustular and scaly eruptions.

Physical house cleaning should begin with the blood. It must be purified and strength-
ened, and when a stream of pure, rich blood is turned into all the nooks and corners of the
system, the rubbish and disease-producing poisons are washed out, and the congested
channels and avenues of the body are opened, and Physical house cleaning is made thorough
and complete. S. S. S. cleanses the blood of taints and poisons and expels the waste and rub-
bish from the system. It is to the system what soap and water are to the house. Nothing

SSS
else so quickly removes the stubborn, deeply-rooted
poisons and humors that are destroying the purity of
the blood and blocking the avemies of health and life.

A course of S. S. S. now will put your system in
perfect order and fortify you against the .debilitating
diseases and aggravating skin troubles that are sure to

come if your physical welfare has been neglected.
S. S. S. is not only the best of all blood purifiers, but an unequalled tonic and appetizer.
It builds you up, improves the appetite, and aids the digestion and assimilation of food,
and keeps the system in a healthy, vigorous condition. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely
vegetable, and can be taken by the old, middle-aged and young without danger of any harm-
ful effects. S. 8. S. is a blood purifier and tonic combined, a perfect Spring medicine i and
'indispensable in Physical house cleaning. * Write us fully about your case. No charge
for medical advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

ANNUAL SALE-TEN MILLION BOXES I
f Wl Greatest In ilia World

jSf'* A MILLION GOOD FELLOWS have learned that "a CASCARET at night Q
Jfei \ makes you feel all right —in the morning!” And they have told other good I

it-Jr \ lellows, until the sale of CASCARETS Candy Cathartic Is OVER A MILLION B
BOXES A MONTH. Nature punishes every excess, and over-eating, over- fl

jar drinking, under-sleeping result In stomach, liver, kidney and bowel troubles
’ that are liable to become very serious. It is very unwise to wait until the Hp

Hr digestion is stopped, the bowels constipated, the tongue coated, the breath Eh
AimSaraf f "They makm offensive, and the nerves tortured with a racking sick headache. To prevent ki

/SjjKjK*AiSV
€

. all this, take a CASCARET just before going to bed, and wake up in the h

W *"•'••• morning feeling fine and dandy, ready for work or play. Best for the Bowels. H
WKmtr Mfo•df

l, All druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped H
rajSßr * CC C. Guaranteed to cure or your money back. Sample and booklet free. 5P
fgp Address STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicago or New York. *l4

OArrc C A n\l A TIA\TC and other Choice Cut-Flow-

LAKnA 1 lUnh ers, Floral Designs, Palms

VIOLETS Ferns and all kind of Pot and out-Bedding Plants.

H. STEINMETZ, Florist
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Coupon Payment
Mechanics and Investors Union

will make the Fifteenth Serol-An nual Payment of Coupons, from their Full Paid
Certificates, on and after December 29tli, at the Commercial arid Farmers Bank.

Gn January Ist the Company will place on sale

25 Full Paid Six Per Cent Coupon Certificates
of SIOO.OO each, which will be sold for s9o.oocash.

These Certificates are secured by First Mortgage on residence property.

Address GEO* ALLEN, Secretary,
22 Pullen Building, RALFICH, N. C.

TAKNER PAINT AND OIL CO.
Manufacturers of c

OF LBAD Calor l»
Oil. Full line of Br*»uO»e- ****ll P axuter,’ Snpplie..

BOX ISO, RICHMOND, YA .

RAND SAI,E.

Ry virtue of a deed of mortgage exe- j
' cuted on the 7th day of January, 1900,

j by K. O. Pool, and registered in book 15< ,
at page 303, in the office of the Register ,
of Deeds in and for Wake County. I "ill •

1 expose for sale on Monday, the 23th day

; of April, 1904, at public auction for cash

j at the Court House door in Raleigh, the
! following described real property.

“Beginning at Baugh’s corner on a

branch, thence with line North one de-

gree East 23-10 chains to a stake; thence

East six degrees and fifty chains to a

I stake— Baugh’s corner— Hampton’s line;

tlmnce East eighteen degrees and 95 chains

to G W Partin’s corner; thence with

said Partin’s lino nearly South 21 degrees

and 70 chains to a stake—Will Bunn’s

line; thence West 13 degrees and 5 chains j
i to a persimmon tree at the head of +Ho (
I g UHy and branch 12 degrees and 30 chains ,
To the beginning, containing fifty-seven

acres more or less, and lying in St. Mat- (
thews township.

Terms cash; title perfect.
B .B. B CPF A ROE, Mortgagee.

ITARRrS & HARRIS.
Attorneys of Mortagee.

institute for Collegfl
Young jf V Courses
Wom«n(a/ ?1 « a riA courses
Conserva- i Vii2b Stand*rl
tory of | I Catalogue
Music. TTcl RALEIGH I FREE
Best. Pla-eV N. C. y Address,
for Your -^rJas.DinwiddleDaughter Preside!*

Institute for College
W°“mfft «a,/,„ . r>r\ CoUrSPS
Conserva- / \Hith Standard
tory o.“ ( 1 Catalogue
Music. The! RALEIGH I FREE
Best. PlaceV N. C. / Address.Y°“r V DinwiddieDaughter President

Institute tor ColSegP

Woman ft/C? «r«\ COUrSeS
Conserva- f T \lHdhStsndirl
tcry of I * 1 Catalogue
Music. ISe I RALEIGH B FREE
Best PlaceV w. C. / Address.

Dai aKtttm. DinwiddleDaughter
Pr«ide*

'250,000 A<2Sy”
FOR SALE.

j FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.
i 0,000 acres lying in Jones county.
! IM.*OO acres lylnt in Onslow county.

0,000 aerfea situated on the Wilming-
ton and New Bern Railroad.

Will sell in small «r large traets ta
suit purchasers.

>nii Tn-g and capitalist are aaked U
Investigate.

Title good. Call «a er address.

Stephen W. Isler, Trustee,
KINSTON. N. O

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a judgment or the Superior
Court of Wake county, North Carolina
made and entered at the February term
1904 of said court, in the case of E. B.
Barbee and C. B. Barbee, trustees of (1.

B. Alford and his wife Texanna O. Al
ford, vs, Sanders Battle and his wifr
Ciarah Battle, I will offer for sale at

public out-cry, to the highest bidder,
lor cash, at the court house door, said
county, in the city of Raleigh, N. C.,
on Monday lltli day of April 1904, at
12 o'clock m., the following described
tracts of land, viz:

Ist tract. Situated in Holly Spring*
township, said county and State and ad-
joining the lands of Samuel Norris. Mar-

garet Hamilton and others, and more fully
described in ii deed from Samuel Norris
and wife to Sanders Battle, containing
thirty acres, excepting therefrom fifteen

acres sold to Ri.hard T. Wilson.
2nd tract. Situated in Holly Springs

township, said county and State, adjoining
the lands of J. H. Collins, W. H. Overbv
and others, beginning at an ash on the
banks of Carys Creek, running down the

meanders of said creek, 40 poles to a
stake, thence south 10 W. 70 poles to a
stake thence east 48 poles to a stake,

thence north r>4 poles to the beginning,
containing 16% acres, more or less.

WM. B. JONES, Commissioner.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Greensboro, N. C., March 31, 1904.

Scaled proposals will be received until
one o’clock p. ra. on Thursday, April 14,

1904, for the erection of the new dormi-
tory building for the North Carolina State

Normal and Industrial College at Greens-

boro, N. C„ also proposals for the plumb-
ing and heating of said building.

Copies of the plans and specifications
can be seen on file at the following places
after Saturday. April 2nd, 1904: At the
office of the President of the College at

Greensboro, N. C. At the office of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion at Raleigh, N. C. At the offices of
Hook & Sawyer, architects, in Charlotte
and Durham. N. C.

Each contractor will furnish with his
proposal a certified check made payable
to E. J. Forney, Bursar, in the sum of at
lest one per cent of his bid, to assure

that if his bid is accepted lie will furnish

with the contract a surety bond accepta-

ble to the Executive Committee for at

least one-third the amount of his bid:
otherwise said cheek is to be forfeited
to the State of North Carolina.

The right is reserved to reject any and
all proposals.

I (Signed.) CHARLES I). McTVER.

| 4-3-10 t. President.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS AND CON-
TRACTORS.

Clinton, Sampson County, N. C.
March 7th, 1904.

' The Board of County Commissioners of
Sampson county. N. C- will receive sealed
proposals f-.r the building of a county

court house in its entirety, ready for oc

cupancy as per plans P —96 A. nod on file
I in the office of the architect, B. F. Smith
; Fireproof Construction Company., Room

¦BO3. Pope Building, Washington, D. C.,
! and also on file in the office of the Regts

ter of Deeds, Mr. R. A. Ingram. Clinton,
Sampson County, N. C. Bids will be re-

! reived up to 12 o’clock noon on Wednes-

I jay, the 20th day of April, 1904. Each bid
will be accompanied by a certified check
ip the sum of SI,OOO made payable to the

j Board of County Commissioners The con-
tarctor will he required to give a bond In

Mbe sum of seventy-five per cent, of the

gross amount of the contract. Address,
MR. R. A. TNGRAM,

Register of Deeds Clinton, Sampson Coun-
| tv. N. C.
i 3-lft—4wk*.

SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

j The undersigned offers for sale the real

estate and bank b'.»ilding of the Merchants
and Farmers Bank of Dunn, N. C. I/>t

3114x60 feet. Banking room and store

room on first floor, six office rooms on

second floor, together with all hank fix-

tures. Rents about SSOO a year. Bids

will be received on April 12th, 1904. Bid-
ders required to put up forfeit of 5 per
cent on bid. This offer bona fide.

w. A. STEWART, Receiver.
Merchant and Farmers Bank.

Dunn, N. C.
3-31— 2\vks.

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SECOND
baud engines nnd boilers for sale, rang-
ing from five to seventy five horse-pow-
er. Quick delivery. Raleigh Iron
Works.

6


